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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Six.

An Act establishing the small loans act.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in 
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, 
as follows:

1 The General Laws are hereby amended by inserting
2 after chapter 172A the following chapter: —

3 Chapter 172B.

4 Small Loan Act.
5 Section 1. (a) Declaration of Legislative Intent. —  It
6 is the intent of the legislature to repeal sections ninety-
7 six through one hundred and fourteen, chapter one
8 hundred and fort}' of the General Laws, and amend
9 sections ninety, ninety-one, ninety-two, ninety-three

10 and ninety-five of said chapter, and in enacting this law
11 to bring under public supervision those engaged in the
12 business of making small loans, to eliminate practices
13 that facilitate abuse of borrowers, to establish a system
14 of regulation for the purpose of insuring honest and
15 efficient small loan service, to permit a fair return, and
16 to provide the administrative machinery necessary for
17 effective enforcement, and to assure that such business
18 will be operated in an honorable manner and encourage
19 co-operation among competitors to eliminate abuses
20 and to prevent abuses by fraud, deceit and trickery.
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21 (6) Definitions. —  The following words and terms
22 when used in this act shall have the following meanings
23 unless the context clearly requires a different meaning.
24 The meaning ascribed to the singular form shall apply
25 also to the plural.
26 “ Person”  shall mean an individual, co-partnership,
27 association, trust, corporation, and any other legal en-
28 tity.
29 “ License”  shall mean a license issued under authority
30 of this act, to make loans in accordance with the pro-
31 visions of this act at a single place of business.
32 “ Licensee”  shall mean a person to whom one or more
33 licenses have been issued.
34 “ Commissioner”  shall mean the commissioner of
35 banks.
36 “ Board”  shall mean the board of bank incorporation.
37 “ Department”  shall mean department of banking
38 and insurance.
39 “ Supervisor”  shall mean supervisor of loan agencies.
40 Section 2. (a) Scope. —  No person shall directly or
41 indirectly engage in the business of lending in amounts
42 of one thousand dollars or less, if the amount to be paid
43 on such loan for interest and expenses exceeds, in the
44 aggregate, an amount equivalent to twelve per cent per
45 annum upon the sum of the loan, without first obtaining
46 from the commissioner a license to carry on said business
47 in a town where the business is to be transacted. For
48 the purpose of this section, if after all deductions or pay-
49 ments, whether on account of interest, expenses or
50 principal, made substantially contemporaneously with
51 the making of the loan, the amount retained by the
52 borrower be one thousand dollars or loss, the trans-
53 action shall be deemed to be a loan in the amount of
54 the sum so retained by the borrower after such deduc-
55 tion or payment notwithstanding that the loan be
56 nominally for a greater sum.
57 (6) Exemptions. —  This act shall not apply to any
58 person doing business under the authority of and as per-
59 mitted by any law of this commonwealth or of the
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60 United States relating to banks, savings banks, trust
61 companies, banking companies, savings or building and
62 loan associations, credit unions, nor to any licensed
63 pawnbrokers.
64 (c) Evasions. —  The provisions of subsection (a) of
65 this section shall apply to any person who seeks to evade
66 its application by any device, subterfuge, or pretence
67 whatsoever.
68 (d) Penalty. —  Any person and the several members,
69 officers, directors, agents and employees thereof, who
70 shall violate or participate in the violation of any pro-
71 vision of subsection (a) of this section shall be guilty
72 of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be
73 punishable by a fine of not more than five hundred dol-
74 lars and not less than one hundred dollars, or by im-
75 prisonment of not more than six months, or by both
76 such fine and imprisonment, in the discretion of the
77 court. Any contract of loan in the making or collection
78 of which any act shall have been done which violates
79 subsection (a) of this section shall be void, and the
80 lender shall have no right to collect, receive, or retain
81 any principal, interest or charges whatsoever.
82 Section 3. Application and Fee. —  Application for a
83 license shall be in writing, under oath, and in the form
84 prescribed by the commissioner. The application shall
85 give the location where the business id to be conducted
86 and shall contain such further relevant information as
87 the commissioner may require, including the names and
88 addresses of the partners, officers, directors or trustees,
89 and of such of the principal owners or members as will
90 provide the basis for the investigations and findings
91 contemplated by section four of this act. At the time
92 of making such application, the applicant shall pay to
93 the commissioner the sum of one hundred dollars as a
94 fee for investigating the application, and a sum of not
95 less than two hundred dollars as a license fee for a period
96 of one year from October first.
97 Section 4- (a) Investigation of Application. —- Upon
98 the filing of such application and the payment of such
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99 fees, the commissioner shall investigate the facts con-
100 cerning the application and the requirements provided
101 for in subsection (b) of this section. At least twenty
102 days before entering the order granting or denying such
103 application, he shall publish notice of such application
104 in a newspaper of general circulation and mail a notice
105 of the receipt of the application to each licensee having
106 a place of business in the community where the appli-
107 cant proposes to do business. The commissioner shall
108 grant or deny each application for a license within sixty
109 days from the filing thereof, with the required informa-
110 tion and fees unless the period is extended by written
111 agreement between the applicant and the commissioner.
112 (b) Issuance of License. —  If the commissioner shall
113 find (1) that the financial responsibility, experience,
114 character and general fitness of the applicant are such
115 as to command the confidence of the public, and to war-
116 rant belief that the business will be operated lawfully,
117 honestly, fairly and efficiently, within the purpose of
118 this act, which requirements shall be maintained during
119 the period of the license; and (2) that allowing such
120 applicant to engage in business will promote the con-
121 venience and advantage of the community in which the
122 licensed office is to be located, however, the commis-
123 sioner shall, upon application, issue at least two li-
124 censes in each community; and (3) that the applicant
125 has available for the operation of such business at the
126 specified location liquid assets of at least twenty thou-
127 sand dollars, he shall thereupon enter an order granting
128 such application, and file his findings with the depart-
129 ment, and forthwith issue and deliver a license to the
130 applicant.
131 (c) Denial of License. —  If the commissioner shall not
132 so find, he shall enter an order denying such application
133 and forthwith notify the applicant of the denial, return-
134 ing the license fee but retaining the investigation fee.
135 Within ten days after the entry of such an order he
136 shall file with the department his findings and a sum-
137 mary of the evidence supporting them, and shall forth-
138 with deliver a copy thereof to the applicant.
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139 (d) Public Records. —  All orders and findings of fact
140 of the commissioner filed with the department pur-
141 suant to this act shall be public records.
142 Section 5. (a) Posting of License. —  Each license
143 shall state the address at which the business is to be
144 conducted, ami shall state fully the name of the licensee,
145 and if the licensee is a co-partnership or association, the
146 names of the members thereof, and if a corporation, the
147 date and place of its incorporation. Said license may be
148 posted in the licensed place of business and shall not be
149 transferable or assignable.
150 (b) Continuing License; Annual Fee. — Each license
151 shall remain in full force and effect until surrendered,
152 revoked or suspended as hereinafter provided. Each
153 licensee shall, on or before the tenth day of each Sep-
154 tember, pay to the commissioner the sum of two hun-
155 dred dollars for each license held by him, as a license
156 fee for the succeeding calendar year.
157 Section 6. (a) Place of Business. —  Not more than
158 one place of business shall be maintained under the same
159 license, but the commissioner may issue additional li-
160 censes to the same licensee upon compliance with all the
161 provisions of this act governing issuance of a single
162 license.
163 (5) Removal. —  No change in the place of business of
164 a license to a location outside of the original city or town
165 shall be permitted under the same license. When a
166 licensee wishes to change his place of business within
167 the same city or town he shall give written notice
168 thereof to the commissioner, who shall investigate the
169 facts, and, if he shall find (1) that allowing the licensee
170 to engage in business in the proposed location is not
171 detrimental to the convenience and advantage of the
172 community, and (2) that the proposed location is rea-
173 sonably accessible to borrowers under existing loan con-
174 tracts, he shall enter an order in the manner specified
175 in and subject to the provisions of section four of the
176 act permitting the change, and shall amend the license
177 accordingly. If the commissioner shall not so find he
178 shall enter an order denying the licensee such permis-
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179 sion in the manner specified in and subject to the pro-
180 visions of section four of this act.
181 (c) Residence of Borrower. —  Nothing in this act
182 shall be construed to limit the loans of any licensee to 
1S3 residents of the community in which the licensed place
184 of business is situated; nor to prohibit the making of
185 loans by mail; nor to prohibit accommodations to in-
186 divi duals where necessitated by sickness, hours of em-
187 ployment or other such situations.
188 Section 7. (a) Revocation of License. —  The corn-
189 missioner may, upon ten days’ written notice to the
190 licensee stating the contemplated action, and, in gen-
191 erai, the grounds therefor, and upon reasonable oppor-
192 tunity to be heard, revoke any license issued hereunder
193 if he finds that:-—
194 1. The licensee has failed to pay the annual license
195 fee; or that —
196 2. The licensee, either knowingly or without the ex-
197 ercise of due care to prevent the same, has violated any
198 provision of this act or any regulation or order lawfully
199 made pursuant to and within the authority of this act;
200 or that —
201 3. Any fact or condition existed at the time of the
202 original application for such license which clearly would
203 have warranted the commissioner in refusing originally
204 to issue such license.
205 (b) Suspension of License. —  If the commissioner
206 finds that probable cause for revocation of any license
207 exists, and that enforcement of the act requires im-
208 mediate suspension of such license pending investiga-
209 tion, be may, upon three days’ written notice and a hear-
210 ing, enter an order suspending such license for a period
211 not exceeding thirty days.
212 (c) Record and Notice. •— Whenever the commissioner
213 shall revoke or suspend a license issued pursuant to this
214 act, he shall enter an order to that effect and forthwith
215 notify the licensee of the revocation or suspension.
216 Within five days after the entry of such an order he
217 shall file with the department his findings, and sum-
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218 mary of the evidence supporting them, and lie shall
219 forthwith deliver a copy thereof to the licensee.
220 (d) Surrender of License. —  Any licensee may sur-
221 render any license by delivering it to the commissioner
222 with written notice of its surrender, but such surrender
223 shall not affect his civil or criminal liability for acts com-
224 mitted prior thereto.
225 (e) Pre-Existing Contracts. —  No revocation, suspen-
226 sion or surrender of any license shall impair or affect
227 the obligation of any pre-existing lawful contract be-
228 tween the licensee and any obligors.
229 (0  Reinstatement of License. —  The commissioner
230 may reinstate suspended licenses or issue new licenses
231 to a person whose license or licenses have been revoked
232 if no tact or condition then exists which clearly would
233 have justified the commissioner in refusing originally
234 to issue such license under this act.
235 Section 8. (a) Examination of Licenses. —  At least
236 once a year the commissioner or his duly authorized
237 representatives shall make an examination of the place
238 of business of each licensee, and of the loans, trans-
239 actions, books, papers, annual report as required by
240 section nine, and records of such licensee so far as they
241 pertain to the business licensed under this act. The
242 actual cost of examination shall be paid to the commis-
243 sioner by each licensee so examined, and the commis-
244 sioner may maintain an action for the recovery of such
245 costs in any court of competent jurisdiction.
246 (b) Investigations. —  For the purpose of discovering
247 violations of this act or of securing information law-
248 fully required hereunder, the commissioner or his duly
249 authorized representatives may at any time investigate
250 the business and examine the books, accounts, papers
251 and records used therein, of (1) any licensee, (2) any
252 other person engaged in the business described in sub-
253 section 2 (a) of this act, or participating in such busi-
254 ness as principal, agent, broker or otherwise, and (3) any
255 person whom the commissioner has reasonable cause
256 to believe is violating or is about to violate any pro-
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vision of this act, whether or not such person shall claim 
to be within the authority or beyond the scope of this 
act. For purposes of this section, any person who shall 
advertise for, solicit or hold himself out as willing to 
make loan transactions in the amount or of the value of 
one thousand dollars or less, and charge on such loans 
interest and expenses in the aggregate an amount 
equivalent to twelve per cent per annum or more, shall 
be presumed to be engaged in the business described in 
subsection 2 (a) of this act.

(c) Access to Records; Witnesses. —  For the purposes 
of this section, the commissioner or his duly authorized 
representatives shall have and be given free access to 
the offices and places of business, files, safes and vaults 
of all such persons, and shall have authority to require 
the attendance of any person and to examine him under 
oath relative to such loans or such business, or to the 
subject matter of any examination, investigation or 
hearing.

(d) Cease and desist Orders; Injunctions; Receivers. — 
Whenever the commissioner has reasonable cause to be
lieve that any person is violating or is threatening to or 
intends to violate any provision of this act, he may in 
addition to all actions provided for in this act, and with
out prejudice thereto, enter an order requiring such per
son to desist or to refrain from such violation; and an 
action may be brought on the relation of the attorney 
general and the commissioner to enjoin such person 
from engaging in or continuing such violation, or from 
doing any act or acts in furtherance thereof. In any 
such action, an order or judgment may be entered 
awarding such preliminary or final injunction as may 
be deemed proper. In addition to all other means pro
vided by law for the enforcement of a restraining order 
or injunction, the court in which such action is brought 
shall have power and jurisdiction to impound, and to 
appoint a receiver for the property and business of the 
defendant, including books, papers, documents and 
records pertaining thereto, or so much thereof as the
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296 court may deem reasonably necessary to prevent vio-
297 lations of this act through or by means of the use of
298 said property and business. Such receiver, when ap-
299 pointed and qualified, shall have such powers and duties
300 as to custody, collection, administration, winding up,
301 and liquidation of such property and business as shall
302 from time to time be conferred upon him by the court.
303 Section 9. (a) Books and Records. —  Each licensee
304 shall keep and use in his business such books, accounts
305 and records in accordance with sound and accepted ac-
306 counting practices to enable the commissioner to deter-
307 mine whether such licensee is complying with the pro-
308 visions of this act. Each licensee shall preserve such
309 books, accounts and records for at least two years after
310 making the final entry on any loan recorded therein.
311 (b) Annual Reports. — Each licensee shall during De-
312 cember file a report for the preceding fiscal year ending
313 September thirtieth with the commissioner. Such re-
314 port may be a composite report for all licensed places
315 of business operated by the licensee, or may be a sep-
316 arate report for each licensed place of business at the
317 option of the licensee. Such report shall give informa-
318 tion with respect to the financial condition of such li-
319 censee for the preceding fiscal year, and shall include
320 the name and address of the licensee; balance sheets
321 at the beginning and end of the fiscal year; a statement
322 of income and expenses; a reconciliation of surplus or
323 net earnings with the balance sheets; a schedule of
324 assets used and useful in the small loan business; an
325 analysis of charges, size of loans and types of security
326 on loans of one thousand dollars or less; an analysis of
327 delinquent accounts; an analysis of suits, repossessions
328 and sales of chattels; and such other relevant informa-
329 tion in form and detail as the commissioner may pre-
330 scribe. Such report shall be made under penalty of
331 perjury, and shall be in the form prescribed by the corn-
332 missioner, who shall make and publish annually an
333 analysis and recapitulation of such reports.
334 Section 10. (a) Regulations and Orders. —  The com-
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335 missioner shall have power and authority to make
336 regulations. Such regulations shall be referenced to the
337 section or sections which set forth the legislative stand-
338 ard which they interpret or apply.
339 Every regulation shall be promulgated by an order.
340 Any ruling, demand, requirement or similar adminis-
341 travel act may be promulgated by an order. Every
342 order shall be in writing, shall state its effective date
343 and the date of its promulgation, and shall be entered
344 in an indexed permanent book which shall be a public
345 record. A copy of every order promulgating a regula-
346 tion, and of every order containing a requirement of
347 general application shall be mailed to each licensee at
348 least fifteen days before the effective date thereof.
349 (5) Certified Copies of Official Documents. —  On ap-
350 plication of any person and payment of the costs thereof,
351 the commissioner shall furnish, under his seal and signed
352 by him or his deputy, a certified copy of any license,
353 regulation or order. In any court or proceeding such
354 copy shall be prima facie evidence of the fact of the
355 issuance of such license, regulation or order.
356 Section 11. Advertising. —  No licensee or other per-
357 son subject to this act shall advertise, display, distrib-
358 ute, televise or broadcast or cause or permit to be ad-
359 vertised, displayed, distributed, televised or broadcast,
360 in any manner whatsoever, any false, misleading or de-
361 ceptive statement or representation with regard to the
362 rates, terms or conditions for loans in the amount or of
363 the value of one thousand dollars or less. The com-
364 missioner may require that charges or rates of charge,
365 if stated by a licensee, be stated fully and clearly in
366 such manner as he may deem necessary to prevent mis-
367 understanding thereof by prospective borrowers. The
368 commissioner may permit or require licensees to refer
369 in their advertising to the fact that their business is
370 under state supervision, subject to conditions imposed
371 by him to prevent an erroneous impression as to the
372 scope or degree of protection provided by this act.
373 Section 12. (a) Other Business in Same Office. —  No
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374 licensee shall conduct the business of making loans un-
375 der this act. within any office, room or place of business
376 in which any other business is solicited or engaged in,
377 or in association or conjunction therewith, if the corn-
378 missioner shall find that the other business is of such
379 nature that such conduct conceals evasion of this act
380 or of the rules and regulations made hereunder, and
381 shall order such licensee in writing to desist from such
382 conduct.
383 (6) Licensee may use only Licensed Name —  No li-
384 censee shall make any loan provided for by this act
385 under any name or at any place of business other than
386 that stated in the license except as provided in section
387 six (c).
388 (c) Liens on Real Estate. —  No licensee shall take a
389 lien upon real estate as security for any loan made un-
390 der this act, except such lien as is created by law through
391 the rendition or recording of a judgment.
392 Section 18. Maximum Charges. — The board shall
393 fix the maximum charges for interest, expenses and other
394 considerations which licensees may charge, contract for,
395 and receive on loans of one thousand dollars or less.
396 Such maximum charges fixed by the board shall be
397 sufficient to induce adequate commercial capital to make
398 available an adequate supply of such loans to indi-
399 viduals seeking such loans, including loans of less than
400 three hundred dollars as well as loans exceeding three
401 hundred dollars, and such maximum charges shall be
402 fair, just and reasonable to both borrower and lender.
403 In fixing such maximum charges, the board shall have
404 due regard to the volume, kind and size of loans which
405 would be made under the charges thus fixed. Due re-
406 gard shall be given to the outlay and expenses to be
407 paid by the borrower, and to a fair return on the assets
408 used and useful by all licensees in the small loan busi-
409 ness within the commonwealth. The maximum charges
410 fixed by the board may be the aggregate of two or more
411 different maximum rates applicable to different parts
412 of the unpaid principal balance, so that as the size of the
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413 loan or unpaid principal balance increases the aggregate
414 rate decreases or such maximum charges may be fees
415 for services and sundry approved expenses, together
416 with the customary rate of interest. The board may
417 refix the maximum charges from time to time on the
418 basis of changed conditions or changed facts.
419 Until such time as the board shall fix a maximum rate
420 of charges, every licensee hereunder may lend any sum
421 of money by a cash advance (the amount of money re-
422 tained by the borrower or expended at his direction, re-
423 quest or on his behalf) of one thousand dollars or less,
424 repayable in substantial equal monthly or other pe-
425 riodic installments, and may charge, contract for and
426 receive charges at the time the loan is made at a rate
427 not in excess of one dollar per one hundred dollars per
428 month on the cash advance proportionately at that rate
429 for a greater or lesser amount or for a greater or lesser
430 period of time but not to exceed twenty-five months.
431 In the event of default every licensee may charge and
432 collect a delinquent charge of five cents for each dollar
433 of any installment in default for five or more days;
434 provided, however, that such charge may not be col-
435 lectecl more than once on the same installment. If a
436 borrower prepays a loan in full by cash, a new loan, re-
437 newal or otherwise, before the maturity date, the li-
438 censee shall refund or credit the borrower with that
439 portion of the unearned charges which shall represent
440 at least as great a proportion of the total charges as the
441 sum of all the periodic time balances after the date pre-
442 payment bears to the sum of all the periodic time bal-
443 ances under the schedule of payments in the original
444 contract. No refund shall be required for any partial
445 prepayment nor where the amount of refund is less than
446 one dollar.
447 After the board has once lawfully fixed the maximum
448 charges, and whenever the board seeks further to change
449 the maximum charges and for some reason such change
450 is not effective, then the previous lawfully fixed charges
451 immediately preceding shall remain or be restored in
452 effect.
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453 Before fixing or refixing the maximum charges, the
454 board shall give reasonable notice by mail to all licensees
455 of its intention and an opportunity to be heard thereon,
456 and to introduce evidence with respect thereto shall be
457 afforded to all licensees desiring to do so. Any order
458 which the board may make fixing or refixing the maxi-
459 mum charges shall contain the effective date thereof,
460 which shall not be less than sixty nor more than ninety
461 days after notice given by mail to each licensee. An
462 order of the board fixing or refixing the maximum
463 charges shall not apply to loans made prior to its ef-
464 fective date.
465 The total amount to be paid on any loan for interest,
466 expenses and other considerations shall not, in the ag-
467 gregate, exceed an amount equivalent to the maximum
468 permitted charges. No licensee shall permit any person,
469 or any husband and wife, jointly or severally, to be
470 obligated directly or contingently, or both, to such li-
471 censee under more than one contract of loan at the same
472 time for the purpose of, or with the effect of, obtaining
473 a higher rate of charge than would otherwise be per-
474 mitted by this section on a single loan contract. No
475 licensee shall charge or receive upon any loan more
476 than the maximum charges permitted by this section.
477 No charge, bonus, fee, expense or demand in addition
478 to such maximum charges shall be made upon loans to
479 which this act relates, except those lawful fees actually -
480 paid out by the licensee to a public officer for filing, re-
481 cording, releasing or discharging any instrument secur-
482 ing the loan, and such other charges as from time to
483 time are authorized by law may be charged to and col-
484 lected from the borrower when the loan is made or at
485 any time thereafter. If any amount in excess of that
486 permitted by this section is charged, contracted for or
487 received, except as a result of an accidental or bona fioe
488 error, the contract of loan shall be void and the licensee
489 shall have no right to collect or receive any principal,
490 charges or recompense whatsoever.
491 Section 1f .  (a) Requirements for making and Pay-
492 ment of Loans. —  Every licensee shall —
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493 1. At the time any loan is made deliver to the bor-
494 rower, or if there are two or more borrowers to one of
495 them, a statement in the English language, on which
496 shall be printed a copy of section thirteen of this act, or
497 such parts thereof as a subsequent board order may
498 direct, or if the board has issued a rate order, such
499 parts of such order as the board may direct disclosing
500 in clear and distinct terms the terms of the loans per-
501 mitted. Said statement shall disclose in clear and dis-
502 tinct terms the amount and date of the loan; interest,
503 fees, charges or agreed schedule of charges in the man-
504 ner directed by the board; a schedule of payments or
505 a description thereof; the type of security, if any, for
506 the loan; the name and address of the licensed office
507 and of each borrower primarily obligated on the note. 
SOS 2. For each payment in cash made on account of any
509 such loan, give to the person making it at the time the
510 payment is made a plain receipt.
511 3. Permit payment to be made in advance in any
512 amount on any contract of loan at any time during the
513 regular business hours, but the licensee may apply such
514 payment first to all charges in full at the agreed rate up
515 to the date of such payment.
516 4. Upon repayment of the loan in full, cancel and re-
517 turn anyr note and any assignment given to the licensee,
518 restore any pledge, and give a release of any lien which
519 no longer secures the loan.
520 (b) Confessions of Judgment; Incomplete Instruments.
521 — No licensee shall (1) take any confession of judgment
522 or any power of attorney running to himsel for to any
523 third person to confess judgment or to appear for the
524 borrower in a judicial proceeding; nor (2) take any note,
525 promise to pay, or instrument of security that does not
526 disclose the amount of the loan, a schedule of payments
527 or a description thereof, and the agreed rate of charge,
528 nor any instrument in which blanks are left to be filled
529 in after the loan is made.
530 (c) Installment Payment. —  Every loan contract shall
531 provide for repayment of principal and charges in in-
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532 stallments which shall be payable at the approximately
533 equal periodic intervals, except that installments may be
534 omitted in case of borrowers with seasonal incomes;
535 and all installments shall be so arranged that no install-
536 ment is substantially larger than any preceding install-
537 ment. When a loan contract provides for monthly in-
538 stallments, the first installment may be payable at any
539 time within forty-five days of the date of the loan.
540 (d) Validity of Chattel Mortgage. —  No lien on house-
541 hold furniture in the possession or use of the borrower,
542 taken to secure a loan made under this act, shall be
543 enforceable unless the licensee has complied with the
544 laws of this commonwealth concerning such a lien.
545 Section 15. Loans Over One Thousand Dollars. —  A
546 licensee may make loans in amount greater than one
547 thousand dollars and charge interest thereon as per-
548 mitted by the laws of this commonwealth. However,
549 if a borrower, directly or indirectly, has two or more
550 loans outstanding to the same licensee at the same
551 time, with total balances aggregating in excess of one
552 thousand dollars, then neither loan shall be governed
553 by this act; provided, that this limitation shall not
554 apply to the isolated acquisition, directly or indirectly,
555 by purchase or by discount of bona fide obligations of a
556 borrower unless acquired as a part of a regular course
557 of business.
558 If the consideration for a loan is the payment for serv-
559 ices rendered by or goods purchased from any person
560 who guarantees payment of the principal of such loan
561 with interest at a rate not in excess of that permitted
562 by the laws of this commonwealth, the licensee may ac-
563 cept one or more such guaranties in any amount, and
564 the acceptance of such guaranties shall not affect the
565 right of the licensee to contract for, collect or receive
566 the charges authorized by section thirteen of this act
567 from the primary borrower.
568 Section 16. (a) Wage Purchases. —  The payment of
569 one thousand dollars or less in money, credit, goods or
570 things in action, as consideration for any sale or assign-
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571 ment of, or order for, the payment of wages, salary,
572 commissions or other compensation for services, whether
573 earned or to be earned, shall for the purposes of regula-
574 tion under this act be deemed a loan of money secured
575 by such sale, assignment or order. The amount by
576 which such compensation so sold, assigned or ordered
577 paid exceeds the amount of such consideration actually
578 paid shall for the purposes of regulation under this act
579 be deemed interest or charges upon such loan from the
580 date of such payment to the date such compensation is
581 payable. Such transaction shall be governed by and
582 subject to the provisions of this act.
583 (b) Validity and Payment of Assignments. — No as-
584 signment of or order for payment of any salary, wages,
585 commissions or other compensation for services, earned
586 or to be earned, given to secure any loan made by any
587 licensee, shall be valid unless the amount of such loan
588 is paid to the borrower simultaneously with its execu-
589 tion; nor shall any such assignment or order be valid
590 unless it is in writing, signed by the obligor.
591 (c) Amount Collectible under Assignment. ■— A valid
592 assignment or order for the payment of future salary,
593 wages, commissions or other compensation for services
594 may be given as security for a loan made by any licensee,
595 and under such assignment or order, a sum not to ex-
596 ceed ten per cent of the obligor’s salary, wages, corn-
597 missions or other compensation for services shall be
598 collectible from the employer of the obligor by the li-
599 censee at the time of each payment to the obligor of
600 such salary, wages, commissions or other compensation
601 for services, from the time that copy of such assignment,
602 verified by the oath of the licensee or his agent, to-
603 get her with a similarly verified statement of the amount
604 unpaid upon such loan and a printed copy of this sec-
605 tion, is served upon the employer.
606 Section 17. Loans made Elsewhere.—- No loan made
607 outside this state in the amount or of the value of one
608 thousand dollars or less for which a greater rate of in-
609 terest, consideration or charges than is permitted by
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610 section thirteen of this act has been charged, contracted
611 for, or received, shall be enforced in this state, and
612 every person in any wise participating therein in this
613 state shall be subject to the provisions of this act; pro-
614 vided, that the foregoing shall not apply to loans legally
615 made in any state under and in accordance with a regu-
616 latory small loan law similar in principle to this act.
617 Section 18. Penalty. —  Any person and the several
618 members, officers, directors, agents and employees
619 thereof, who either knowingly or without the exercise
620 of due care to prevent the same, and after ten days’
621 written notice given by the commissioner, shall violate
622 any provision of this act for which a penalty is not ex-
623 pressly provided herein, shall upon conviction thereof
624 be punishable by a fine of not more than five hundred
625 dollars and not less than one hundred dollars.
626 Section 19. Review. —  All acts and orders of the corn-
627 missioner or board made under this act shall be subject
628 to review under the provisions of and in the manner pro-
629 vided by chapter thirty A of the General Laws.
630 Section 20. Pre-Existing Contracts. —  This act or
631 any part thereof may be modified, amended or repealed
632 so as to effect a cancellation or alteration of any license
633 or right of a licensee hereunder; provided, that such
634 cancellation or alteration shall not impair or affect the
635 obligation of any pre-existing lawful contract between
636 any licensee and any obligor.
637 Section 21. Status of Pre-Existing Licenses. —  Any
638 person having a license under chapter one hundred and
639 forty, sections ninety-six through one hundred and four-
640 teen of the General Laws of Massachusetts in force
641 when this act becomes effective, shall, notwithstanding
642 the repeal of the said act, be deemed to have a license
643 under this act for a period expiring six months after
644 the said effective date, if not sooner revoked; provided,
645 that such person shall have paid or shall pay to the com-
646 missioner as a license fee for such period of six months
647 the sum of one hundred dollars. Any such license so
648 continued in effect under the provisions of this act shall
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649 be subject to revocation during such period of six months
650 as provided in section seven of this act, except that it
651 may not be revoked during such period of six months,
652 either upon the ground that such licensee has not main-
653 tained the minimum amount of assets required in sec-
654 tion five of this act, or upon the ground that the con-
655 venience and advantage of such community will not be
656 promoted by the operation therein of such business.
657 Section 22. (a) Repeal. —  Chapter one hundred and
658 forty, sections ninety-six through one hundred and four-
659 teen, General Laws of Massachusetts, and all acts and
660 parts of acts, whether general, special or local, which
661 relate to the same subject matter as this act, so far as
662 they are inconsistent with the provisions of this act, are
663 hereby repealed.
664 (b) Status of Pre-Existing Obligations. —  Nothing
665 herein contained shall be so construed as to impair or
666 affect the obligation of any contract of loan between
667 any licensee under the said chapter one hundred and 
66S forty, sections ninety-six through one hundred and four-
669 teen of the General Laws, and any obligor, which was
670 lawfully entered into prior to the effective date of this
671 act.
672 Section 23. Decision affect Adjudicated Language
673 only. —  If any clause, sentence, section, provision or
674 part of this act shall be adjudged to be unconstitutional
675 or invalid for any reason by any court of competent
676 jurisdiction, such judgment shall not invalidate, im-
677 pair or affect the remainder of this act, which shall re-
678 main in full force and effect.
679 Section 2J+. Title. —  This act shall be known and
680 may be cited as the Massachusetts Small Loan Act.
681 Section 25. Section 90 of chapter 140 of the General
682 Laws, as amended, is hereby further amended by strik-
683 ing out in each line where they appear the words “ one
684 thousand”  and inserting in place thereof the words: —
685 two thousand five hundred.
686 Section 26. Section 91 of chapter 140 of the General
687 Laws is hereby amended by striking out the words “ one
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688 thousand”  and inserting in place thereof the words: —
689 two thousand five hundred.
690 Section 27. Section 92 of chapter 140 of the General
691 Laws is hereby amended by striking out the words “ one
692 thousand”  and inserting in place thereof the words: —
693 two thousand five hundred.
694 Section 28. Section 93 of chapter 140 of the General
695 Laws is hereby amended by striking out the words “ one
696 thousand”  and inserting in place thereof the words: —
697 two thousand five hundred.
69S Section 29. Section 95 of chapter 140 of the General
699 Laws is hereby amended by striking out the words
700 “ three hundred”  and inserting in place thereof the
701 words: — one thousand.
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